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Mystery of Motive Is Still Unsolved REFUSES TOMAN
;

Nurse Girl Suspected by Detectives HEAR DEFENSE IN CASEMAY BE CAUSE OF

"The Hawaiian Wonderland'"
Mr. Walter Glfford Smith will deliver

his Illustrated lecture in the Taylor
Street M. . church on Friday evening
at t o'clock. The etereoptlconr and mo--
tlon pictures are beautiful and , Mr.
Smith is an ; entertaining and 1ft: J,
speaker. The lecture will be given un.
der the auspices of the Sunday school.
No admission will be charged, but a sil-
ver offering will be taken for tha Sun--da- y

school. '

tare the City, of Mexico, and force Ma-de- ro

to flee. If the United States In.
terrenea, I will kill every American
within reach,' Join my forces with the
government soldier and fight the Com-

mon enemy of the north." ' This Is the
statement attributed to General Emilio
Zapata, who with approximately 6000 In-

surgents Is threatening; the capital of
the. sou them republic.

An ultimatum was Issued to Madero
this morning by Zapata, In which the
latter ordered him to leave the city.

.. Extradition for .Colonel Oroxco,.
(Uatted ftee1 Leased WW,

EI Paso, Texas, Sept it Preliminary
extradition warrants against Colonel
Pascual Orosco 8r father Of the rebel
leader, were filed with the local United
State commissioner by the Mexican
consul etEl Paso. Oroico Sr. is held
with six others at Presidio, Texas, The
Mexican government has made no at-
tempt to hold the other prisoners at the
presidio who fled to the American bor-
der following the capture of OJlnaga by
the-feder- forces.

H. G. Barr, who was shot to death near "Dead Man's Curve" on Linnton
road Monday night No trace of" murderer has yet been found. PoliceID Efi III All10 believe jealousy, or revenge, prompted shooting of chauffeur.

Judge McGinn left the bench yes-
terday, refusing to hear the defense in
the ease of C. R. Templeton agtlrut
William E. .and Martha Cook and 8. R.
Wentworth. The attorneys continued
with their ease, put in all evidence,
mad a rgumen ts, made up- - the reoordPolice-Redoubl-

ing- Efforts1o rand went home. It waa late In' the af
Find Slayer of H. G. Barr; ternoon, when the court closed, the two

attorneys, court stenographers and a
few spectator! being present.New Clues Said to Have

Early in the case. Judge Modtnn an "Meet Me on the Mezzanine Floor" A Pleasant RendezvousBeen Discovered by Sleuths. nounced that he had his mind made up.
In fact, he announced last week that he
had his decision ready, when he waa in-
formed the case had been Bent to his &1Working on the theory that a woman's
court.jealousy or the Jealous malice of a man

was the motive for the murder of Harry "I'll do like Dutch Justice," said the
Judge at that time, "I will take it under

G. Barr, automobile owner and chauf advisement for three days, then decide
in favor of the plaintiff."feur. whose body was found yesterday

morning near Dead Man's curve on the And the Judge did It Attorney
IJnnton road, officers of the detective George S. Shepherd represented the
dDartraent are going Into affairs of three defendants. He insisted tits evi-

dence be submitted .in order to makeBarr's personal acquaintanceehlp with
women In an effort to find a tangible the record for the supreme court. At-

torney R. R. Dtinlway represented Tem- -

Modart Corset Demonstration
-

Ends This Week Come at Once

IT IS ASTONISHING how many women, through mere
of attention, are wearing corsets that give a" more ma

tured appearance to the figure than it should have, and conse-

quently they appear to be five to ten years older than they are.

Don't neglect that condition a minute longer go to our
Corset Department, ask a trial fitting of the Fall models of

clue to the identity of tha young man's
assailant or assailants. pleton. The suit was to recover on a

' One woman in particular, said to be mortgage bond of $2300.
a nurse and an ardent admirer of Barr,
is believed to have Intimated to Barr DEGREE OF REBEKAH" that she would cause him trouble, be
cause he slighted her or because she
was jealous of his attentions to some
other woman. Chauffeurs at the Mult
noraah rtstel recalled yesterday morning
that Barr was heard to say shortly be--

' fore leaving the hotel to take a party

fe 00mm

cm 2,to 'The Hut," on the Llnnton road: "If
that nurse calls up again tell her that
I have gone home for the night."

Cautioned to Xeep Silent.
. Chauffeurs employed by Barr and
many, of his friends who knew of his
love affairs have been instructed by

'the officers to say nothing further
about' the case, and they refuse to give

HOLDS CELEBRATION

Held in Orient lodge hall. East Sixth
and East Alder streets Tuesday night,
the sixty-fift- h anniversary of the found-
ing of the Degree of Rebekah, the wom-
en's branch of Odd Fellowship, was cel-

ebrated by the combined Reb,ekah
lodges of Portland and vicinity. The
meeting was presided over by Mrs.
A. Kallsher, and was largely attended.
Henry C. Westbrook delivered an ad-

dress on the subject, "Rebekah Oddfel-lowshlp- ,"

in which he said that with
the great aid and encouragement of the
Rebekahs, the Odd Fellows lodge had
become the greatest, In point of num-
bers, of any in the world. A program
as follows was given: piano solo, Walter
McCoy; vocal solo. Lottie Banfleld;
reading, Mrs. Estella Reed; piano duet.
Misses Brandt; vocal solo, Fred T.
Holmes; reading, Muis Florence Smith;
piano solo. Miss Ftshburnt vocal solo,
Miss Oxer; reading, Florence Wight;
duet, Mrs. and Miss Flshburn; A tab-
leaux was given by members of the
general arrangements committee. Beau-
tiful ritualistic ceremonies were car-
ried out.

Information which they admit might be

and see for yourself the youthful and graceful lines this famous
corset can give you. No expense to you don't buy unless
there is a decided improvement then you should.

Interesting.
C. A. Bartcher, the traveling man,

wTho, with C. W; Baldwin, a friend, and
a woman, were taken to "The Hut"
Monday night by Barr. and who was

" held yesterday at the city Jail as a wit
. ness, has been liberated, but was cross

examined again this morning by detec
Uvea, The woman, who was also J!ipmon?Wcife & Co.

'Merchandise ofC Merit Only"

qulzied by the detectives, was not held
Captain Baty refuses to give her
name. Officers working on the case

asked yesterday that another bondsman Zapata Plans Capture of Capital.
Mexico City, Sept. 18. "I shall cap- -be provided to replace Barr.

dragging the body from the automobile
across the road, and rolling it down the
embankment. Mrs, J. N. Julian, a woman indicted

This Is merely conjecture, however, with Will, is In the county Jail in de-

fault of bonds of 1760. Mrs. Julian
says she had only seen Barr once, andthe officers admitting that they know

nothing definite of Barr's actions after that on the occasion of a business visit The Greatest Men in America Endorseleaving the Hut. he made to her husband.
The theory that Barr was shot while At a post mortem examination at the

In the city, and that his body was taken
to Dead Man's Curve and thrown out

are of the opinion that the trio taken
to "The Hut" by Barr in the car in
which ha waa murdered within a few
hours later, are In no wise connected
with tho crime.

The officers have learned that Barr
had --a --number of women friends, and
that because he apparently made favor-
ites of some of them, the others har-
bored jealousy.

Another Theory Entertained.
One theory advanced, also, is that

Barr had been paying attention to an-

other man's wife, and that beetiuse of
threats made by the husband in the case

-- within-the past few days, Barr had
reason to believe thst there might be
trouble for him Monday night. This
might account for a statement made by
L. L. Will, Barr's employe, that Barr
was apparently loath to make the trip
to "The Hut" on Monday night.

. Another point which has not yet been
cleared up Is whether Barr came back
Into town after leaving "The Hut," and
where, if It was not in the city, he
picked up the persons believed to have
been riding with him when he waa shot,
li. L. Will said yesterday that Barr.

f the machine. Is not substantiated by Tuxedo Tobacco
morgue yesterday afternoon the bullet,
38 calibre, was removed from near the
top of Barr's skull, on the right hand
side, its course having been upward
from the point of entry Just back of
and below the left ear.

An Inquest will be held tomorrow
morning at 10 o'clock. Funeral services
for Barr will be held at 2 o'clock to-

morrow afternoon from his home, 352
East Fifteenth street north.

the appearance of the automobiles The
blood stains are all on the front seats
and on the floor of the car In front.
It would have been difficult for a per-
son to drive the car and keep a limp
body propped up in the front seat, or
even for a person in the rear seat to
keep a dead body from falling out.
There are no blood stains In the rear
seat.

Had Many Girl Friends.
Though police records in the case are

HOW MATINEE GIRL
WON ACTOR'S HEARTlacking, Chief Slover and Detective

Hammersly have a recollection that
about tr.ree months ago a complaint'though a careful driver on the city

streets, made It a practice to speed up
on country roads, and he believes that
Barr, had he been alone in his machine,
would have been going eo fast that had
he been shot from the roadside his car

-- would have been wrecked the second
the bullet struck him.

Xaa and Woman Inspected.
From what they have learned and in-

timate the officers have deduced that
Barr very probably had made a prevt-ou- s

engagement with his murderers, that
he left "The Hut" about 9 o'clock Mon-
day night to keep this engagement, and
that he had not proceeded very far
with them when he was shot down. It
is thought there were a man and a
woman riding with Barr when the
shooting occurred, and that when Barr
refused to accede to the demands of his
companions, whatever they might have
been, he was killed. The man was
probably assisted by the woman in

was made to police officers that two
men were living with two young girls
in a house on the east side. Hammersly
says .that-whe- he and Detective Smith
wei:t to the house to investigate they
found both Harry and George Barr
there. The boys denied having girls
there, Hammersly says, but stalled
around so that the officers were led
to believe that t'.e girls had been there
but had made a getaway through a back
door when the policemen arrived.

That a lingering dexlre for revenge
on the part of the fathers of these girls
was the motive for Barr's murder is
among the conjectures offered.

Incident to the stories of Barr's in-
timacy with girls and women is the
fact that he qualified on Saturday last
on the bonds of his employe, I L.
Will, who was arrested on a charge of
contributing to the delinquency of a
minor girl. Presiding Judge Morrow

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA
The March King, World Famous Band
Master, lays:

" TUXEDO rivet an absolutely
satisfying smoke, fragrant, mild
and pleasant."

kAi' i- -i
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PHE live, virile men who make this country
what it is, recognize the relaxation from

nervous and mental strain, the restfulness
that comes from smoking Tuxedo Tobacco.

John Philip Sousa, Eddie Foy, Dr.
Madison C. Peters, Rex Beach, Lew Fields,
E. J. Shalvey, Roy McCardell and a host of
other famous Americans, say frankly and
emphatically that Tuxedo is the one tobacco
containing every desirable element and not
one that is undesirable.

Tuxedo strengthens your will to do. The
soothing quality of a pipeful of this rnildp
delicious, aromatic tobacco restores your
poise and revives your going power by enab-
ling you to rest.

You can smoke Tuxedo! No matter
how often you have tried to smoke a pipe and
failed, there is comfort and satisfaction in
pipe smoking for you if you fill your pipe with

REX BEACH
famous Author, Playwright, Sportsman.
Author of "The Spoilers," "The Ne'er Do
Well." "The Barrier," "The Silver Horde,"
etc., etc., says:

" havt smoked TUXEDO in
sub-Arct- ic Alaska, at Panama
and everywhere would not smoke
another kind." Set;;

GloveYou must
see ou- r- at $1.50

Sooner or later, you'll want to now about this wonderful Crest
Kid Glove which Lennons is featuring at $1,501

We know of no other Portland store which offers a Glove com-Dini-

sty.e, quality and value to such an unusual degree! Why notdrop m and sec for yourself tomorrow?-- 2 clasp style pique gewn. Every Fall shade. Crest "theOlove we guarantee $ 1.50.

orrison St.,"The House
That Quality
Built."

Opposite The perfect pipe tobacco
PostofficeUVtfyyqoaj hosiery. Umbrelas

EDWARD J. SHALVEY
it exalted ruler N. Y. Loose B.P.O.I.,

mot of the moil widely known Elk la
America, ears:

"Tuxedo has made it possible for
thousands of men to enjoy a pipe.
Tuxedo does not bite or bum and
can be smoked all day long."

REV. DR. MADISON C. PETERS
Author. Preacher, Orator and lamoui Sociol-
ogist, who does not blmeelf smoke, recom-
mends Tuxedo, sarins:

"TUXEDO pipe smoking is I

harmless, economical and satis j

tying." I

SURE AND EASY WAY TO CURE A COLD
NASAL CATARRH AND SORE THROAT

Simple Remedy Stops Your
Cold in Sneezing Stage
and Prevents Catarrh.

re:.on wliy this pure, antiseptic Balmf'ts ro quickly Is because it Is applied
iliu- - tly to the tender, sore surfaces.

Kven in severe, chronic cases of ca-
tarrh, Kly's Cream Balm never faUs to
quickly and effectually check the poi-
sonous discharge which clogs the head
and throat, causing the disgusting haw.
Iiik. spitting and blowing of the nose.
Tins remedy not only drives out the
dihease. hut heals and strengthens the

membranes, thus ending

f'atarrh Is a fllty. disgusting disease.
Don t put up with It another day. Get
a bottle of Ely'e Cream Balm
from your druggist and see how Quick-l- y

you will be relieved. It Is perfectly
harmless. Agents, Owl Drug Co.

Robert Wayne, heavy man of the
Baker Players.

When Robert Wayne, the popular
heavy man of the Baker players waa
playing leads with the Corse Bayton
(stock company In Philadelphia several
years ago, he lost his suitcase. His
trunks were in the baggage car, tha
stores were closed, and he had Just time
to inform the clerk of his plight before
hurrying to the theatre. But here was
where the matinee girl found a place In
Mr. Wayne's htart that Bhe has held
ever since. She heard of the handsome
actor's mishap. When Mr. Wayne re-

turned to the hotel, he found a package
daintily done up In violet-scente- d tissue
and tied with narrow pink ribbons to
which a note was attached as follows:

"I have heard of the awful calamity
that has befallen you. Will you aocept
the enclosed for tonight? To you it
will be only a convenience, but to me
an honor that I shall always cherish in
my memory. My maid will call for it
in the morning."

The actor smiled, there waa really no
choice In the matter, so he accepted.
That night as the moon crept through
the window, its mtrilow light Illumined
an Unusual and almost startling picture

that of a hero of many dramas slum-
bering peacefully In one of those grace-
ful poses that every well regulated lead-
ing man assumes, even in his sleep
amid a mass of softest silk, dainty lace
and baby ribbon.

Mr. Wayne is married now, but he
refuses to divulge the secret of
whether Mrs. Wayne is the heroine Of,
this episode or not.

A cold R?nrally atturku thf wmki'M
part, affecting tlie eyes uml euro In Mine
and producing nasal catarr:, ami throat
troubles ;n othern. A cell la due to an
Inflammation of the lining
the air passagH, and may bo promptly
cured with a little Ely's Cr.am Halm,
which Immediately relieves the Inflam-
mation and all the distressing ynip-tom-

euch as sneezing, coughing, run-
ning at the noae and eyes, hoarseness,

ore throat, fever and headache. One

Tuxedo has made pipe smoking pos-
sible to thousands of men. The "Tuxedo
process of treating the finest, mildest leaves
of the highest grade Burley tobacco, tauses
Tuxedo to burn slowly with delicious flavor
and the most enjoyable aroma. Tuxedo can-
not bite, sting or irritate the mouth, nose or
throat.

. .

Hundreds of well-know- n doctors, ora-
tors, actors, lawyers, singers, lecturers, minis-

ters and other public speakers testify that
smoking Tuxedo gives them the keenest
pleasure and exercises a good influence on
the throat.

Tuxedo has many imitators. None of
them has yet discovered the "Tuxedo" proc-
ess. Tuxedo remains unique and unrivaled.

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE

Convenient poach, inner-lin- e J Ftmoui green tin, wit fold 1 A
with mo&fare-proofptperO- c letUrincnrredtofitpocket 1 UC

Clothes OF THE
BETTER
K I ND

LEW FIELDS
Comedian, Manarer and Producer of maty
of the great musical comedy snoeeseee, eaysi

ROY McCARDELL
originator el tha "Choree Olrl Sterlei," the
Jarr Family." aad other newspaper tea-tare-

knows from ene end ef tb country to
the ether, tayi:

' ' TUXEDO is a special favorite
with newspaper men, artists and
actors. TUXEDO is the test
tobacco I huii ever smoked."

Charge Account! Solicited
" is a hard job to tea brofes'

sional comedian, but TUXEDO
keeps me in m happy frame of
mind. Try a pipe and be sunt
von smoke TUXEDO."Eastern Outfitting Co.

405 WASHINGTON STREET, AT TENTH

Portland Man to Direct Campaign.
(Uultrd I'tMi Lessed Wire.)

Chicago, Bept. 18. National Commit-
teeman King of Oregon was today
chosen to direct-th- Democratic cam-
paign In the Rocky mountain and Pa-gir- t"

i Pfunmlttftsmsn KIpI1
will direct the campaign from Chicago.
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